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ABSTRACT
The role of physical capital is typically found to be limited in accounting
for differences in GDP per worker, but this result may be because capital is
customarily assumed to be a homogenous unit. This assumption is misleading,
as different types of capital assets have different marginal products and richer
countries tend to invest more in high-marginal product assets. We take this
perspective to a global dataset, the Penn World Table, to improve cross-country
productivity comparisons. We show that, properly measured, differences in capital input can account for a greater share of income variation, but (total factor)
productivity differences remain dominant.

Income levels differ greatly across
countries: the average income level

ing the tool of development accounting. In development accounting, in-

in 2011 in Denmark (at the 90th

come differences are partly attributed

percentile of the cross-country in-

to differences in observed levels of hu-

come distribution) was about 30 times
higher than in Haiti (at the 10th per-

man and physical capital with the remainder attributed to differences in

centile).

We can aim for a better

total factor productivity (TFP).2 A

understanding of these differences by

typical result is that approximately

trying to account for as much as possible of these income differences us-

half of income differences are due to
differences in (human and physical)

1 Prof. Dr. Robert Inklaar is a professor at the University of Groningen, Dr. Pieter Woltjer is a postdoctoral researcher at the University of Groningen, and Dr. Daniel Gallardo Albarrán is a post-doctoral
researcher at Wageningen University. The authors thank the editor and reviewers of this journal for
helpful comments as well participants at the Fifth World KLEMS Conference for their input. Emails:
r.c.inklaar@rug.nl, p.j.woltjer@gmail.com, Daniel.Gallardoalbarran@wur.nl.

2 See in particular Caselli (2005) and Hsieh and Klenow (2010) for overview articles.
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capital input and half due to TFP dif-

2004). Yet the impact of these differ-

ferences.

ences for development accounting are

Yet there are good reasons to believe that the role of physical capital in development accounting is un-

not yet well understood.
To gauge the impact of these differences on comparative levels of cap-

This is, in part, be-

ital input and productivity, we rely

cause usually only the contribution

on the conceptual tools introduced
by Jorgenson and Nishimizu (1978)

derestimated.

from standard ’National Accounts’ assets are considered, while there are

and in particular their methodology.4

good reasons to expand asset cover-

These tools have—so far—only been

age to include other intangible as-

partially implemented in comparing
productivity levels on a global scale.

sets (Chen, 2018) and subsoil assets (Freeman, Inklaar and Diewert,

Most notably, the Penn World Ta-

But even when focusing on

ble (PWT), (Feenstra, Inklaar and

the set of assets covered in the Na-

Timmer, 2015) compares productivity across countries using a measure

2018).

tional Accounts, we may still be underestimating the role of (physical)
3

of capital input that does not appro-

This is because countries

priately account for differences in the

differ systematically in their invest-

marginal product of the various capital assets.5 In this article, we go a step

capital.

ment patterns: high-income countries
tend to invest more in short-lived as-

further by estimating the user cost

sets, such as computers and software,

of capital and comparing the rental

and less in long-lived assets like office

price of capital and the level of capital services rather than capital stocks.

buildings or roads. These differences
are due to the higher relative cost of

While this is not the first article to

short-lived assets in low-income coun-

do so, we cover a much broader set of

tries (Hsieh and Klenow, 2007) and

countries than previously in the literature, which means we can speak to

lack of complementary assets, such as
human capital (Caselli and Wilson,

the broader development accounting

3 Note that this set has changed over time. In the accounting rules of the System of National Accounts
(SNA) 1993, much of spending on software was recategorized from an expense to an investment and in
the SNA 2008, a major change was to recognize spending on research and development as an investment.
Different countries follow different versions of the SNA, with very few still using SNA 1968 and approximately half of the countries using SNA 1993 and half using SNA 2008, according to the UN National
Accounts Official Country Data.

4 See e.g. Jorgenson, Nomura and Samuels (2016), Inklaar and Timmer (2009) and Schreyer (2007) for
more recent implementations of this methodology.

5 Feenstra et al. (2015) build on Diewert and Morrison (1986) and Caves, Christensen and Diewert (1982),
who in turn build on Jorgenson and Nishimizu (1978).
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literature.6

marginal product of capital (MPK)

In this study, we implement the

does not vary with country income

user cost/capital services methodol-

level. Conversely, David, Henriksen
and Simonovska (2016) argue that,

ogy in a global setting over the period since 1950 and assess the impact

over the long run, low-income coun-

on international differences in capi-

tries do have a higher MPK, with

tal input and productivity compared

higher risk explaining the Lucas paradox. The method of Jorgenson and

with the ’capital stock’ measure that
is used in recent versions of PWT. In

Nishimizu (1978) requires an estimate

this process, we improve measurement

of the internal rate of return on cap-

in three areas.

ital (IRR), which is a more accurate
measure of the return to capital than

First, PWT assumes that when a
country’s data are first observed, its

the MPK because it accounts for dif-

nominal capital-output ratio is 2.6,

ferences in the composition of the cap-

based on contemporaneous evidence

ital stock. Our findings accord with
those of David et al. (2016), that low-

(Feenstra et al. 2015). Using historical series for 38 countries, we show

income countries have higher (real)

that across the development spec-

IRRs and we show that a single-year

trum, nominal capital-output ratios

comparison of returns can easily be
misleading for the long-run patterns.

have been increasing over time. We
implement a method for estimating

Third, in PWT’s capital stock-

initial capital stocks using country-

based methodology, the weight given

specific information, in combination

to short-lived assets is too low compared to the conceptually appropri-

with the observed global trend to allow for more reliable estimation of

ate capital services methodology. We

capital input when a country’s data

confirm that high-income countries

are first observed.

invest more in short-lived assets than
low-income countries. By moving to

Second, the return on capital plays
an important role in the literature,

a capital services methodology, capi-

in particular the Lucas (1980) para-

tal input of high-income countries is

dox of why capital is not flowing to-

thus increased relative to capital input in low-income countries. We show

wards low-income countries. More
recently, Caselli and Feyrer (2007)
argue that, properly measured, the

that, as a result, cross-country differences in capital input can account

6 The data we develop in this article are part of version 9.1 of the Penn World Table, available at
www.ggdc.net/pwt.
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for a greater share of cross-country

returns to scale Cobb-Douglas pro-

income variation, increasing from 4.4

duction function with a constant out-

to 7.5 per cent in 2011. Even then,

put elasticity of capital α for expositional simplicity. In the next section,

though, productivity differences remain the dominant source of income
variation at 64.8 per cent.
In the following sections we will
outline the conceptual framework for
development accounting, productiv-

on productivity measurement, we will
move to a translog function. Similarly, the production function in equation (1) shows overall capital input
and in the section on capital measure-

ity measurement and capital measure-

ment, we will show how this is com-

ment. We will then discuss our imple-

puted based on detailed asset stocks
and their rental prices. Let a lower-

mentation, with specific attention to
our new method for estimating initial

case variable denote a quantity di-

capital stocks and the choices neces-

vided by country population, Pm , and

sary to estimate capital services. We

let us express quantities relative to
the United States, so that, for exam-

finally show results for the new capital measures and the implications for

ple, relative GDP per capita is defined
Ym /Pm
.
YU S /PU S

the importance of cross-country dif-

ỹm =

ferences in capital input in accounting

pose a country’s GDP per capita level

for cross-country income differences.

relative to the United States into the
contribution from differences in factor

Development Accounting

inputs and differences in productivity

We can then decom-

levels:
As detailed in Caselli (2005), the
typical starting point in development

α ˜1−α
ỹm = Ãm k̃m
lm

(2)

accounting is an aggregate production
function for country m:

α 1−α
Ym = Am f (Km , Lm ) = Am Km
Lm
(1)

As discussed in Hsieh and Klenow
(2010), this accounting for differences
in GDP per capita levels answers the
hypothetical question: by how much
would GDP per capita increase if one

A country’s GDP, Y , is produced

of the factor inputs or productivity
were to increase, holding constant the

using production function f with in-

other two elements. This can be a

put of capital K and labour L and

sensible hypothetical when comparing

total factor productivity level A. In
equation (1) we assume a constant-

growth over a short period of time
as it is plausible to assume that the
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economy has not yet moved from one
steady state to another.

gressions:

Yet when

comparing across countries, it seems
more plausible that the comparison is
between countries in a (Solow model)
steady state, i.e. where the investment response to the level of technol-

1
log (Ãm ) = β A log (ỹm ) + A
m
1−α
(4)
α
k̃m
log
1−α
ỹm

ogy has worked itself out.
Hsieh and Klenow (2010) argue
that a more sensible hypothetical in
a cross-country context would be:

1
1−α

ỹm = Ãm

k̃m
ỹm

!

α
1−α

˜lm

(3)

!

= β K log (ỹm ) + K
m
(5)

log (˜lm ) = β L log (ỹm ) + Lm

(6)

Since the sum of the dependent
variables equals the independent variable, the coefficients β A , β K and β L

This rearranges the production
function in intensive form and the hy-

add up to one and inform us of the

pothetical question for this decompo-

accounting for cross-country income
differences.7 We will implement equa-

sition is how GDP per capita would

relative importance of each term in

change if total factor productivity
or labour input per capita were to

tion (3) for three alternative measures

change, allowing capital per person to

and β K for each alternative.

of capital input and then compare β A

adjust in response. This reduces the
effect of differences in capital input,
since part of the differences in capi-

Measuring Productivity

tal per worker are an endogenous re-

A common justification for the
Cobb-Douglas function used in the

sponse to differences in productivity
and labour input, whose contributions
are, in turn, magnified.

previous section is the work of Gollin

Given data for all terms of equa-

dard estimate of the output elasticity of capital α, the share of capital

tion (3), we will assess the role of each
term in accounting for income differences by estimating the following re-

(2002).

He showed that the stan-

income in GDP, does not systematically vary with a country’s income

7 This is an alternative to the variance decomposition used in Caselli (2005), which has as a downside that
covariances between inputs and productivity need to be allocated. The approach in equations (4), (5)
and (6) is applied in the context of accounting for trade patterns in Redding and Weinstein (2018) and
the adding-up property means that no ad-hoc allocation of covariances is necessary.
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level.

However, when distinguish-

terpreted as a measure of compara-

ing multiple types of capital and/or

tive technology. We follow much of

labour inputs, assuming that all in-

the development accounting literature
and assume that labour input is well-

put shares are identical is unlikely
to hold. Such a situation calls for

captured by a measure of total hours

a more flexible functional form and

worked Hm multiplied by a human

here we follow Jorgenson and Nish-

capital index hm that depends on the
average years of schooling and an (as-

mizu (1978), Schreyer (2007), Feenstra et al. (2015) and Inklaar and

sumed) rate of return to schooling.9

Diewert (2016) and assume a translog

In addition, note that this is (for ex-

production function. This allows us

positional purposes) a two-input specification, but a key feature of this ar-

to compare the level of factor inputs,
Q, in country m relative to country c
as:

ticle is that we distinguish multiple
types of capital assets.

log Qm,c = αm,c [log Km − log Kc ]+
(1 − αm,c )[log Lm − log Lc ] (7)

Km
with αm,c = 21 ( rm Krmm+w
+
m Lm
rc K c
) the two-country average
rc Kc +wc Lc

share of capital income in GDP.8 This
implementation of α implies assuming constant returns to scale, so that
total income equals total cost, and
perfect competition in factor markets
so that inputs are used up to the
point where marginal product equals
marginal costs. If, in addition, perfect competition in output markets
is assumed, the resulting estimate of

Extending

equation (2) to cover multiple assets
Ki is discussed below.
Equation (2) shows the input index for a comparison between countries m and c but with multiple countries c = 1, . . . , C, the resulting index
will be dependent on the base country
c. The solution is to make a multilateral comparison as discussed in, for
example, Inklaar and Diewert (2016).
Given the translog production function we assume, the multilateral input
index can be expressed as:

log Qm,· = αm,· [log Km − log K]+
(1 − αm,· )[log Lm − log L] (8)

total factor productivity can be in-

8 As the equation for αm,c makes clear, this share—as all others in this article—is defined in terms of
current price values.

9 We follow the standard implementation of Caselli (2005), though see Lagakos, Moll, Porzio, Qian and
Schoellman (2018) for a broader view of human capital in a development accounting context.
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Where αm,· is the average of the

turn on capital (on which more be-

capital income share in country m and

low), pN
i is the purchase price of asset

of the cross-country average capital
Km
+
income share, αm,· = 12 ( rm Krmm+w
m Lm

i, and δi is the geometric depreciation
rate.

1
c

PC

rc Kc
c=1 rc Kc +wc Lc )

and log K the cross-

The quantity of capital input Ki is

country average of capital input lev-

typically not directly observable. In-

els, log K

= 1c

P

c

log Kc . Equation (8)

gives the input index relative to a hypothetical average country, but that

stead it is based on estimated net capital stocks Ni , which are in turn based
on the total accrued investment Ii de-

index can be recast relative to any

preciated over time using the perpet-

reference country, such as the United

ual inventory method:

10

States.

Ni,t = (1 − δi )Ni,t−1 + Ii,t

(10)

Measuring Capital
A key objective of this article is
to estimate comparative capital input based on multiple capital assets,
which involves estimating, for a range
of capital assets i = 1, . . . , I, capital
input Ki and rental prices ri . Following the framework of Jorgenson and
Nishimizu (1978)—and more recently
discussed in the OECD (2009) capital manual—the asset rental price at
time t can be approximated as:11

N
ri,t = pN
i,t−1 it + pi,t δi −
N
N
pN
i,t−1 (pi,t − pi,t−1 ) (9)

where it is the required rate of re-

An important challenge in implementing equation (9) is the estimation
of the capital stock in the initial year,
Ni,1 , which we discuss in detail below.
Assuming that the flow of capital
inputs from a particular asset is proportional to the stock of that asset,
Ni ∝ Ki , we can express the income
flow from asset i as ri Ni and estimate
relative capital input for equation (8)
as:

log (Km,· ) =

1
(vi,m + vi,· )
2

X
i

(11)

(log Ni,m + log Nt )
Ki,m
where vi,m = Pri,m
is the share
ri,m Ki,m
i

10 The multilateral productivity measures we have introduced here, imply a small modification to the development accounting introduced in equations (4)-(6). Rather than relying on a single α, we use αm,· .

11 This formulation of the rental price abstracts from terms related to the tax treatment of investment and
profits.
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of asset i in total compensation in
country m, vi,· =

1P
c

c

Data and Implementation

vi,c is the cross-

country average compensation share
P
and log Ni = 1c c log Ni,c the cross-

For implementing the development
accounting equation (3), our starting

country average capital stock.

point is the Penn World Table. Our

It is helpful to contrast the concep-

measure of comparative GDP, pop-

tually preferred measure of equation
(11) to current practice in the Penn

ulation, employment, average hours
worked, the share of labour income

World Table, which for our analysis is

in GDP and average years of school-

the status quo. PWT’s capital input

ing are as described in Feenstra et

measure is a measure of the overall
capital stock:

al. (2015) and at www.ggdc.net/pwt.
PWT (version 9.1) covers up to 182
countries from 1950 to 2017, but the

log Nm,· =

X
i

1
(wi,m + wi,· )
2

maximum number of countries in our
(12)

(log Ni,m + log Ni )

analysis is 117, because for some we
do not have the requisite data to implement the development accounting

N

p N
where wi,m = P i pNiNi is the share
i

i

of asset i in the total current-cost net
capital stock. The main difference
with our approach is that the measure of capital input in equation (12)
does not consider that different assets have different rental prices. Compared to equation (11), equation (12)
overstates the importance of longlived assets, which tend to have a relatively low rental price (because of a
low δi ) and a high share wi,m . When
moving from measuring capital using
equation (12) to equation (11), we expect countries with a relatively high
share of long-lived assets to show a
decline in relative capital input levels.

method.
For estimating capital input, the
starting point for both the current
PWT approach and our new analysis is data on investment by asset
type. Here, too, we use the same data,
which distinguishes nine asset types:
residential buildings,

other struc-

tures, information technology, communication technology, other machinery, transport equipment, software,
other intellectual property products
and cultivated assets (such as livestock for breeding and vineyards).12
As discussed in PWT documentation,
these investment data are drawn from
country National Accounts data, supplemented by estimates based on to-

12 See also Table 3 in the results section.
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tal supply of investment goods (im-

riod.

port plus production minus exports)

The second method is to use a data-

and data on spending on informa-

driven approach to select an initial
capital level. The nominal capital-

tion technology. Note that coverage
is limited to assets currently covered

output (pN N/pY Y ) ratio is a help-

in the System of National Accounts.

ful quantity in this approach. In the

This means we omit land and inven-

Solow model, the pN N/pY Y ratio is
constant while capital per worker in-

tories, as well as other forms of intangible capital—such as product design

creases with income, matching two

or organization capital—and subsoil

of the Kaldor facts, and observation

assets—such as oil or copper.

also shows this ratio to be bounded.
Feenstra et al. (2015) observed in

Initial Capital Stocks

the PWT data that (a) the pN N/pY Y

Our estimate of asset capital stocks

ratio did not vary systematically by

is based on the perpetual inventory

income level, and (b) the pN N/pY Y
ratio did not systematically change

method, so the capital stock at time
t is based on all previous investments

over time. This motivated the choice

(equation 10). But given that we only

for selecting an initial pN N/pY Y ratio

observe investment data for a limited

based on contemporaneous data that

period of time (for PWT, 1950 is the
earliest year), an important challenge

did not vary across countries or over
time. In PWT versions 8.0, 8.1 and

is to estimate the capital stock in the

9.0, the initial current-cost net capital

first year of the data, Ni,1 . There are

was set at a level of 2.6 times GDP at

two main approaches in the literature.
The first is to assume the economy in

current prices for each country. This
choice can be justified if the main

the steady-state of the Solow model at

goal is to select an Ni that does not

time t, in which case the initial stock

systematically over- or underestimate

is equal to:

capital input by income level, but this
approach ignores country-specific in-

Ni,1 =

Ii,1
gi + δi

(13)

formation.
Recent data development has pro-

where Ii,1 is investment in the initial year and gi is an estimate of
the steady-state growth rate of investment in that asset, typically implemented as an average growth rate in
the first years of the observation pe42

vided further scope for improvement.
Gallardo Albarrán (2018) has collected investment data for 38 countries across the world and spanning
much of the development spectrum for
the period before 1950, with data cov-
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erage varying between countries, from

ratios based on extreme initial stocks:

Sweden (data starting in 1800) to Ko-

an pN N/pY Y ratio of 0.5 on the low

rea (data starting in 1911). As a re-

end and an pN N/pY Y ratio of 4 on the
high end. These extremes are inspired

sult, the pN N/pY Y ratio we observe
in 1950 for these 38 countries can be

by the extremes in Chart 1. Point t∗ is

taken as reliable initial capital stocks.

chosen as the first year for which the

The data for these 38 countries thus

difference in estimated capital stocks
from both extremes is less than 10 per

provides a more extensive basis for
assessing the stylized facts underly-

cent. This point can come sooner or

ing PWT, in particular the finding

later depending on the composition of

that there is no time trend in the

the capital stock (short- vs. long-lived
assets) and the growth rate of invest-

N

Y

p N/p Y .
Chart 1 plots the pN N/pY Y ratio

ment. In the example for Turkey in

for the 38 countries since 1950. A first

Chart 2, t∗ = 1990, which means that

important observation is that there

from 1990 onwards, the choice of the
initial capital stock is practically im-

N

Y

is a time trend: the p N/p Y ratio increases from, on average, 2.2 in

material.

1950 to 3.5 in 2017 for an increase

The next step in the procedure is

of approximately 0.02 per year. Sec-

to take the mid-point pN N/pY Y ratio at year t∗ and project this level

ond, this chart illustrates the large
cross-country variation, with 1950 ra-

backwards using the average annual

tios varying between 0.9 and 4.0. The

change in the pN N/pY Y ratio of 0.02

choice of 2.6 in recent PWT versions

from Chart 1. We realize this growth
rate will not be appropriate for each

is thus only (somewhat) appropriate
on average.

country, but over time frames of 30-

To estimate initial capital stocks for

40 years, most countries do show in-

the countries without long-run (pre-

creases in the pN N/pY Y ratio. Compared to assuming a single initial

1950) investment data in a way that
does justice to the rising trend and

pN N/pY Y ratio for every country, this

the cross-country variation, we devise

procedure does more justice to each

a new procedure, which we illustrate

country’s experiences.
We were able to apply this proce-

in Chart 2. First, we determine the
point in each country’s time series at

dure successfully for 92 countries. For

which the choice of the initial capi-

some countries the available invest-

tal stock has faded enough in impor-

ment series were too short in length to
converge to within our defined band-

∗

tance; we denote this point by t . To
determine t∗ , we estimate pN N/pY Y
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Chart 1: Capital-to-Output Ratios, 1950-2017

Notes: Annual capital-to-output ratios for 38 countries for which long run (pre-1950) investment data are
available.

For those cases we base the starting
level of the pN N/pY Y ratio on the av-

asset prices can be quite volatile. Especially in the case of structures, with

erage observed for that year for the

its low depreciation rates, this can

130 countries for which we have esti-

be problematic and lead to negative

mates of the pN N/pY Y ratio.

rental prices.13 To avoid this, we
use a five-year moving average for the

Rental Prices

change in asset prices:

Recall that the rental prices are determined by the required rate of return on capital, the depreciation rate
and a revaluation term, reflecting the
change in the asset price. The reval-

N
N
pK
i,t = pi,t−1 it + pi,t δk −

pN
i,t−1

1
5

t
X

!

pbN
i,τ

(14)

τ =t−4

uation term as specified in equation
(9) is not ideal in practice, because

13 See also Inklaar (2009).
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Chart 2: Example of Estimation Procedure Initial Capital-to-Output Ratio, Turkey

Notes: The starting pN N/pY Y ratio for the upper bound is 4.0. The lower bound starts at 0.5. ’t∗ ’ marks
the year where the lower- and upper bound converge to within a margin of 10 per cent. The slope of the
dashed line represents the assumed growth of the pN N/pY Y ratio at 0.02 per annum between the first year
[1950] and t∗ [1990]. The solid black line shows the resulting capital-output ratio based on the estimate for
the initial pN N/pY Y ratio.

In the standard Jorgensonian ap-

some countries the rents from extract-

proach to rental prices, the required

ing natural resources like oil and gas

rate of return on capital is chosen to
exhaust the income left after subtract-

is a sizeable fraction of GDP (Lange,
Wodon and Carey, 2018). For those

ing labour income from GDP. This

countries, computing the internal rate

gives an internal rate of return on

of return based on the income that

capital and an important advantage
is that this return sets ’pure profits’

does not flow to labour would substantially overestimate the required

to zero and is thus consistent with

rate of return on assets.14 So instead,

the maintained assumption of per-

we determine the income flowing to

fect competition. An important drawback, in a global context, is that in

capital as nominal GDP minus labour
income minus natural resource rents:

14 Ideally, natural resources should be recognized as production factors in their own right. That is beyond
the scope of this article but see Freeman, Inklaar and Diewert (2018).

15 Natural resource rents are from the World Development Indicators.
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rt Nt ≡ pYt Yt − wt Lt − pZ Z.15 The

the appropriate price comparison is

(nominal) internal rate of return on

based on the rental price from equa-

capital is then determined to ensure

K
tion (14), so pK
i,m /pi,U S . This adjusts
the relative price of investment goods

capital compensation adds up to total capital income:

for differences across countries in the
user cost of capital. Since we assume

rt Nt − i pN
i,t δi Ni,t
it =
+
P N
i pi,t−1 Ni,t

the same depreciation rate for a given
asset in all countries, differences in the

P

1 Pt
N
bN
i pi,t−1 5 ( τ =t−4 p
i,τ )Nk,t
P N
i pi,t−1 Ni,t

(15)

P

user cost of capital are due to differences in the (country-level) internal
rate of return it and due to differences in the (five-year average) rate

For a cross-country comparison of
the returns to capital we also estimate
the real internal rate of return (R), a
new variable in PWT version 9.1:16

of asset price inflation.

Especially

for computers, communication equipment and software, cross-country differences in asset price inflation (or deflation) can be affected by the degree
to which country statistical agencies

Rt =

N
i pi,t δi Ni,t
P N
i pi,t Ni,t

rt Nt −

P

(16)

adjust for quality change. So as in
previous versions of PWT, we apply
US asset price changes, adjusted for
differences in the change in the overall

The rental prices are also relevant

deflator for gross fixed capital formation, to all countries.

for comparing the level of capital input in different countries. In the original PWT method (i.e. equation 12),

Results

capital stocks are made comparable

In this section, we first discuss how
our new initial capital stock estimates

across countries using data on the
relative prices of investment goods,
N
pN
i,m /pi,U S . Yet when comparing cap-

influence capital-output ratios and

ital input according to equation (11),

ratios in the previous PWT. Next,

how they compare to the pN N/pY Y

16 Note we also used the asset-specific investment price for the current year (pN
i,t ) instead of the previous
year in the denominator for the calculation of the real IRR. Rapid inflation would otherwise cause the
real IRR to fluctuate wildly. The correlation between the mean real IRR based on current year and previous year prices for countries who experienced below-average price changes is 0.998, for countries with
above-average inflation this correlation is 0.794. The correlation between the standard deviations is 0.934
and 0.223 respectively. For the latter set of countries the standard deviation based on the previous-year
method is much higher; 0.290 versus 0.055 for the current-year method.
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we analyze the variation in the in-

tween the new and original initial cap-

ternal rates of return across countries

ital stocks have mostly disappeared.

and over time. Finally, we implement

The standard deviation and range of
pN N/pY Y ratios for the original se-

the development accounting procedure from equations (3-6) to assess to

ries remain lower for the original ini-

what extent our new, more conceptu-

tial stocks, which reflects that the new

ally appealing measure of capital in-

initialization allows for variation in
the starting capital-to-output ratios

put can account for more of the crosscountry variation in income levels.
Capital-Output Ratios
For selected years, Table 1 summarizes the pN N/pY Y ratios based

reflecting country-specific factors.
Internal Rates of Return
Chart 3 shows the development
over time of the real internal rate of

on the new, country-specific initial

return Rt from equation (16). As dis-

capital stocks compared to the previ-

cussed above, Rt is a proxy for the
(expected) real returns to capital. We

ous method, where all countries had
the same initial capital-output ra-

run an ordinary least squares regres-

For our full sample of coun-

sion of Rt on country and year dum-

tries, the rising trend in the pN N/pY Y

mies and plot year dummies with their
95-per cent confidence interval in the

tio.

ratios observed in Chart 1 is confirmed: the average pN N/pY Y ratio

left panel Chart 3. This show the av-

climbs from 2.1 in 1950 to 3.5 in

erage Rt declining from 20.0 per cent

2000.17 The standard deviation, min-

in 1950 to 11.7 per cent in 2017. The
distribution of Rt is skewed to the

imum and maximum values confirm
that there are indeed sizable variaN

Y

right, so the trend in the median is

tions in the p N/p Y ratios between

informative as well. To that end, the

countries. The comparison between

right panel of Chart 3 shows the results from a least median squares re-

the ’new’ and ’original’ initialization
shows the average adjustment in the
N

Y

gression of Rt on country and year

p N/p Y ratios is most pronounced

dummies. This shows the median de-

for earlier years. This is to be ex-

creasing from 14.4 per cent in 1950 to
8.5 per cent in 2017.

N

Y

pected, as the p N/p Y ratios depend ever less on the initial stock.
Already by 1990, the differences be-

Table 2 reports the real IRR across
three country groups (distinguished

17 Note that the sample of countries for which we can estimate the capital stocks changes over time. The
trend increase can still be observed if we hold the sample constant, however.
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Table 1: Comparison of pN N/pY Y Ratios Between New- and Original
Initiatlization, Selected Years
Year

Countries

1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2011
2017

55
110
156
156
180
180
180
180

Mean
2.1
2.2
2.1
2.5
3.0
3.5
3.3
3.4

New initialization
Stdev.
Min.
Max.
0.9
1.0
0.9
1.0
1.6
2.5
2.5
2.0

0.5
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.6
0.7
1.0
1.0

4.0
7.0
5.4
5.6
18.2
25.0
30.2
19.3

Original initialization
Mean
Stdev.
Min.
Max.
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.7
3.1
3.4
3.3
3.3

0.0
0.8
0.6
0.9
1.6
2.3
2.3
1.9

2.6
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.6
0.8
1.0
1.0

2.6
6.9
4.9
5.2
17.4
22.7
27.6
17.7

Note: The ’new initialization’ relies on the procedure described in the ’starting stocks’ section
above to estimate the initial N/Y ratio for each country separately. The ’original initialization’
assumes the initial level of N/Y for each country is equal to 2.6, mirroring the method used
for previous versions of the PWT. Both the ’new’ and ’original’ series apply the same PIM
procedure, discussed above, to construct the capital stocks and N/Y ratios for all subsequent
years.

Chart 3: Real Internal Rate of Return Time Trend, 1950-2017

1950

.25
.2
.15
.1
.05
0

0

.05

.1

.15

.2

.25

.3

Median

.3

Mean

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

Note: The chart shows the coefficients and 95 per cent confidence interval for year dummies in an ordinary
least squares regression of Rt from equation (16) regressed on country and year dummies (left panel) and
the year dummies from the same regression but then estimated using least median squares. The sample
size increases over time from 55 countries in 1950 to 135 in 2017.
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Table 2: Real Internal Rate of Return by Income Group
Portfolio
(1)

1950-2017
(2)

1970-2017
(4)

(3)

2011
(5)

1
2
3
US

0.124***
0.139***
0.094*
0.078

0.112***
0.127***
0.078**
0.057

0.110***
0.128***
0.090
0.075

0.105***
0.124***
0.084
0.068

0.101
0.120
0.086
0.075

Year dummies

N

Y

N

Y

N

Observations
Adjusted R2

7,586
0.11

7,586
0.15

6,080
0.1

6,080
0.11

135
0.05

Notes: The portfolios are based on the approach of David et al. (2016),
appendix F. The portfolio categories for countries missing in the David
et al. dataset were estimated based the mean GDP p. capita observed
between 1950 and 2008. In 2011 the (unweighted) average log of GDP p.
capita for portfolio 1 was [8.1], for portfolio 2 [9.5], for portfolio 3 [10.5],
and for the US [10.8]. *** p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05; * p < 0.10.

by income level) for different periods,

returns on capital are typically lower.

with or without year dummies, mir-

The low explanatory power can also

roring the approach of David et al.
(2016). The results show that for

point to the importance of omitted
assets, such as land and inventories

the 1950-2017 period, the real IRR

(e.g. Inklaar, 2009). All this does

for the low- and middle-income coun-

suggest that drawing conclusions on a

tries was significantly higher than
that observed for the United States.

single cross-section worth of data, as
in Caselli and Feyrer (2007) can lead

The implicit return to capital for

to missing out on patterns that are

high-income countries (other than the

clear in the data once more years are

United States) was also higher, but
this is only significant at the 10 per

taken into account.

cent level. The result for low- and

Capital Services

middle-income countries holds up if

Using the internal rate of return

we include year dummies or limit the
period to 1970-2017. If we focus on

discussed above and the asset-specific
rates of depreciation listed in Table

2011 alone, the differences between

3, we estimate the rental price of

the real IRR across the different coun-

capital and the capital compensation

try groupings are no longer significant. More in general, the explana-

shares (vi ) for the nine assets in our
dataset and compare them to the av-

tory power of these models is lim-

erage share in current-cost net capital

ited, so other factors must have also

stocks (wi ).

been important. For one, the yearto-year variation in the IRR will de-

Table 3 summarizes these shares for
all countries and years in our sam-

pend on the state of the business cy-

ple.

cle, as during downturns the realized

ceeds wi for assets with higher de-
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As is to be expected, vi ex-
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Table 3: Depreciation, Shares and the Relationship with Income Level
Asset

Depreciation
Rate
(1)

Stock
Share, wi
(2)

Services
Share, vi
(3)

Services/Stock
Share, vi /wi
(4)

Coefficient
log(GDP/capita)
(5)

Information equipment
Communication equipment
Other machinery
Transport equipment
Software
Other intellectual property
Cultivated assets
Residential structures
Other construction

31.5
11.5
12.6
18.9
31.5
15
12.6
1.1
3.1

0.2
1.3
11
4.4
0.2
1.2
0.1
39.1
42.4

1.1
2.3
17.4
8.2
0.9
2.5
0.2
28.6
38.7

4.8
1.8
1.6
1.8
3.9
2.1
2.3
0.7
0.9

0.574*** (0.0126)
0.251***(0.0144)
-0.005 (0.0054)
-0.055*** (0.0061)
0.720*** (0.0144)
0.555*** (0.0200)
-0.852***(0.0436)
0.024*** (0.0049)
-0.054*** (0.0047)

Notes: The table shows (1) the asset-specific rates of depreciation; (2) the assets’ average share in the total
current-cost net capital stocks (for all years and countries in our sample); (3) the assets’ average share in capital
compensation; (4) the ratio between the capital services and the capital stock share; and (5) the beta coefficients
for a regression of the log of GDP per capita on the log of nominal capital compensation (pK
i Ki ) over nominal
output (pY Y ). Robust standard errors in parentheses, *** p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05; * p < 0.10.

preciation rates (and for assets where

crease with income levels.

Despite

price deflation was more pronounced,
notably IT-equipment). For exam-

this, we would expect that capital
input is more important in account-

ple, capital compensation for other

ing for cross-country income differ-

machinery accounts for 17.4 per cent

ences when based on our new measure

on average, compared to the 11 per
cent of the capital stock share, re-

of capital services compared with the
earlier capital stock measure.

flecting the higher service flow from
such assets. In the final column we

Development Accounting

regress the nominal capital-to-output
ratio for each asset on log GDP per

Table 4 shows the results from estimating equations (4-6) on data for

capita.

2011.

The coefficients show that

The first row shows capital

high-income countries, on average,

input measured as in equation (12),

have higher stocks of short-lived assets and low-income countries have

Nm,· , and uses the original initial capital stocks, i.e. assuming a nomi-

higher stocks of transport equipment,

nal capital-output ratio of 2.6 in the

cultivated assets and other construc-

first observed year. The second row

tion. This result mirrors similar earlier findings (e.g. Caselli and Wil-

still uses Nm,· from equation (12) but
based on the new estimates of the ini-

son, 2004; Hsieh and Klenow, 2007)

tial capital stock. The final row is

and suggests that employing a cap-

based on Km,· , from equation (11).

ital services input measure will lead
to relatively higher levels of capital

The coefficient on labour input, β L
is constant across the rows as mea-

input in high-income countries. The

surement is unchanged. Changing the

only exception to this pattern is res-

procedure for estimating the initial

idential structures, whose stocks in-

stock has very little impact on β K and
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Table 4: Development accounting results for 2011

Nm,· , original initial stocks
Nm,· , new initial stocks
Km,·

Capital input, β K

Labour Input, β L

Total Factor Productivity, β A

0.044
(0.0330)
0.050
(0.0340)
0.075**
(0.0311)

0.277***
(0.0241)
0.277***
(0.0241)
0.277***
(0.0241)

0.679***
(0.0445)
0.673***
(0.0457)
0.648***
(0.0376)

Notes: The table show the beta coefficients for regression of capita input, labor input and productivity on
GDP per capita, see equations (4-6), where instead of a single α, we use each country’s share of capital
income in GDP, αm,· . Nm,· is computed as in equation (12), Km,· as in equation (11). Data are for 117
countries. Standard errors between parentheses. *** p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05; * p < 0.10.

β A , which was to be expected from

ogy in accordance with standard pro-

Table 1 since by 2011 there is little dif-

ductivity measurement theory. By
doing so, we are able to account for

ference between the two approaches.
Going from Nm,· to Km,· does have
a substantial impact: β

K

increases

from 0.050 to 0.075, indicating that
the new capital input measure can
account for considerably more of the

more of the cross-country variation
in income levels.

This is because

high-income countries tend to invest
more in short-lived assets with higher
marginal products.

cross-country variation in income lev-

Applying the capital services/rental

els. At the same time, the effect on

prices methodology on a global scale
for comparisons across countries high-

A

β is (relatively) smaller, going from
0.681 to 0.647. So, despite accounting

lights the challenges in this methodol-

for more of the cross-country income

ogy. As discussed, the role of natural

variation, productivity differences re-

resources in generating income cannot be ignored, as otherwise the re-

main the dominant sources of income
differences.

turn that is imputed to fixed assets
is considerably overestimated, in par-

Conclusions

ticular in resource-rich countries such
as Qatar or Saudi Arabia. A related

In this article, we have addressed

challenge is that we omit land and in-

two important shortcomings in the

ventories from the set of assets due to

measurement of capital input in the

lack of reliable data, and that, too,
biases the estimated return on capital

widely-used Penn World Table. First,
we have estimated initial capital

and can thus influence the compari-

stocks based on better data and

son of capital input across countries.

an improved procedure that does

Yet we feel our current analysis serves
a useful purpose in highlighting these

more justice to country-specific experiences. Second, we have implemented a capital services methodol-
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challenges and pointing the way for
future research in this area. And de-
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spite measurement shortcomings, our
improved capital input measure can
account for more of the cross-country
differences in income levels.
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